Sunterra Market

F E AT U R E K I T C H E N

TaCOS
Visit our kitchens this month
for some tasty tacos in flavours
like this chimichurri beef flank
steak. Want to make your own
at home? Check out our recipe
on the back cover.
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Available online at sunterramarket.com
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o you ever learn something
that makes you question what
you really know about life? I
grew up thinking Pluto was a
planet, chocolate milk came from
brown cows and a grilled cheese
was a sandwich. It turns out none
of those is true – as Alejandro
Rodriguez and Andreina Chavez
explain to me, grilled cheese
means something entirely different
in Latin America. They actually
grill their cheese. No bread, no
butter; just cheese and a hot pan.
I am intrigued.
We’re sitting in the Avenida Food
Hall & Fresh Market in Calgary
where Alejandro and Andreina
have recently opened a retail stall
for their distribution company,
Latin Food Specialties. The family
owned company aims to promote
locally made Latin-style foods,
Andreina tells me, but its main
products are the Fresk-O cheeses
made by Andreina’s brother,
Rafael Chavez. Those delicious,
grill-able Fresk-O cheeses.
The company originally launched
with three fresh cow’s milk
cheeses in 2012: queso fresco,
queso paisa and queso duro.

Back then they were producing
cheese in the Leduc food
processing development centre;
a government-owned pilot
plant and product development
facility. Although Rafael had
over 20 years’ experience as a
cheesemaker, the trio were new to
Canada and they had to develop
a market for their Latin American
cheeses, says Alejandro.
In fact when they first started
out, they were the only producers
of Latin-style cheese in Alberta.
However it didn’t take long for
the traditionally-made cheeses’
popularity to spread; their milky,
soft queso fresco even won the
2013 Canadian Cheese Grand Prix
in the best grilling cheese category!
With demand growing quickly,
Latin Foods moved manufacturing
to their own facility in Lethbridge
nearly three years ago. They’ve
also added another cheese to
their lineup: hard, crumbly and
addictively-salty queso Cotija.
Named for the Mexican town of
Cotija, this cheese is nicknamed
“Parmesan of Mexico” because it
gets hard and crumbly as it ages.
Grate Cotija on top of tacos,

enchiladas, salads, soups and
casseroles or add it into your salad
dressing for a satisfyingly salty kick.
Or, like the other Fresk-O cheeses,
grab a non-stick pan and turn the
heat up! You can marinate the
cheese with herbs if you’d like, but
Andreina recommends simply frying
cheese slices in a high temperature
pan for about 30 seconds per side,
until golden brown and gooey.
Having taste tested it myself, I
wholeheartedly agree that nothing
else is needed to make these cheeses
sing. The heat brings out the salt
and melts the cheese ever so slightly
while the pan creates a crispy layer
that begs you to take a bite.
If sitting down and eating slice after
slice (trust me, you can’t eat just one)
of grilled cheese isn’t for you, there
are a ton of ways to try Latin Foods’
fresh cheeses. Try a grilled caprese
salad, put a slice of grilled cheese on
your burgers or add it to quesadillas,
burritos and even soups. A soft
cheese on top of baked potatoes
with bacon is a sure hit, and you
can even grate a harder cheese into
your lasagna for a cheesy layer that
will keep its structure. And of course
if you’re making deep-fried cheese
sticks, this is the queso for you.

Enjoy Fresk-O Latin-style cheese on Stockboy Special for 16-19% off throughout May.

A GUIDE TO

latin cheeses
(from mild to strong)

A SAMPLE OF
O U R S AV I N G S
UGLIES

KETTLE CHIPS

16%
OFF

Queso Paisa

SALE PRICE: $4.19

(kay-so pay-zah)
A soft, smooth, milky
flavoured cheese with
elastic-y texture

M AY 1 - 3 1

MESSMER

BOXED TEA

Queso fresco
(kay-so fresk-oh)
A beautiful semi-firm
cheese with slightly
salty flavour

19%
OFF

SALE PRICE: $2.92
M AY 1 - 3 1

W H I S T L E R C H O C O L AT E

C H O C O L AT E B A R S

15%

Queso duro

(kay-so dur-oh)
A firmer, saltier cheese
perfect for crumbling

OFF

SALE PRICE: $4.16
M AY 1 - 3 1

Queso cotija

(kay-so coh-tee-ha)
A hard, crumbly
cheese with a strong
salty flavour

PRIDE OF SZEGED

SPICES

15%
OFF

SALE PRICE: $5.09
M AY 1 - 3 1

For more information, visit latinfoodspecialties.com

TRENDSPOTTING
Ready-to-eat Spanish chorizo, tender steak perfect for tacos and a
tangy Mexican style cheese are some of our favourite things this month.

FLANK STEAK

Great for tacos, salads
and stir-fries, flank steak
tastes best when sliced
thin and cooked to
medium rare. To keep
your steak extra moist
and flavourful, let it rest
for a few minutes before
slicing.

HALIBUT

FRESH PICK

Pick up some of these potassium packed fruits! Mangoes
are sweet, juicy and great for all sorts of recipes including
desserts, salsas and salads.

CHORIZO

This dry cured sausage
from Spain is seasoned with
garlic and paprika, giving it
its signature red hue. Enjoy
its meaty flavour with a mild
cheese like queso fresco or
a glass of Spanish wine.
Regular Price
$7.19/225g
May Stockboy Special
$7.19/225g

Our sustainably sourced
halibut has a firm and
flaky texture great for
grilling. Its mild and clean
flavour tastes great with
simple seasonings like
garlic and pepper, or with
brighter flavours like this
mango salsa.

COTIJA

Nicknamed the “Parmesan
of Mexico,” this hard
cheese has a robust and
salty taste. Its firm texture
makes it ideal for crumbling
over pastas, casseroles and
salads to add a boost of
tangy flavour.
Regular Price
$4.29/100g
May Stockboy Special
$3.49/100g

OUR BEST PRICES, ALL MONTH LONG!
Each month we work with our favourite suppliers to get special pricing on products we think you’ll love.
We pass those savings to you, so you can try seasonal, up-and-coming or simply our best items.
Deals change monthly, so stock up on your favourites before they’re gone!
SHOP ALL STOCKBOY SPECIALS ONLINE AT SUNTERRAMARKET.COM

E AT A N D E A R N W I T H

FRESH REWARDS
Earn free groceries fast! Members earn one Fresh
Rewards point for every dollar spent. Redeem
those points for select items, gift cards and
cooking classes! Offerings change monthly, visit
sunterramarket.com/FreshRewards for the full list.

Enjoy a three-course meal prepared from scratch.
Just reheat and eat, simple as that.
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Redeem these May features at a cashier’s till
or in our online shopping market:
R
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POINTS

Cholula
hot
sauce
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La Tortilla
Factory
tortillas

POINTS

Fresh
is Best
taco shells

REDEEM FOR

128–232
POINTS

M AY 3

M AY 1 0

Quinoa mango salad

Tomato basil soup

Southwestern beef flank
steak with lemon pepper
yams and vegetables

Roasted salmon fillet with
pineapple salsa and jasmine
rice pilaf

Pecan walnut pie

Tiramisu

M AY 1 7

M AY 2 4

Jarritos soda (370ml)..................................................... 68 pts
La Tortilla Factory mini wraps tortillas
(288–496g).......................................................... 128–192 pts
Cotija cheese (100g)................................................... 140 pts
Frontera sauces (226g)................................................ 144 pts
Fresh is Best taco shells (156g).................................... 160pts
La Tortilla Factory wraps and tortillas
(288–496g).......................................................... 192–232 pts

German potato salad

Greek salad

Beef stroganoff on
egg noodles

Greek lamb and feta
meatballs on noodles with
rustic tomato sauce, tzatziki
and pita bread

Black Forest cake

Lemon tart

Fresh is Best tortilla chips (325g)................................ 200 pts
Gaucho Ranch chimichurri (354g)............................... 220 pts
Cholula hot sauce (150ml).......................................... 236 pts
Duero chorizo (225g).................................................. 288 pts

M AY 3 1

(PICTURED)

Black bean soup

Desert Pepper salsas (454g)....................................... 288 pts

Chicken enchilada with tomatillo salsa,
sour cream and queso fresco

Fresh is Best taco seasoning (150ml).......................... 288 pts

Mango raspberry flan

Fresh is Best taco and hot sauce (150ml)................... 372 pts
GIFT CARDS – Please order gift cards online, not at the till
$20.............................................................................. 800 pts
$50........................................................................... 2,000 pts
$100......................................................................... 4,000 pts

$16.99 or redeem for 680
Fresh Rewards points per person
P U R C H A S E Y O U R F R I D AY N I G H T F E A S T F O R P I C K U P
O R D E L I V E RY AT S U N T E R R A M A R K E T. C O M

Chimichurri Beef
Flank Steak Tacos

F E AT U R E
RECIPE

SERVES 6

Chimichurri Marinade
3
1/2 cup
2 cups

garlic cloves
extra virgin olive oil
fresh parsley leaves,
firmly packed
cup
cilantro
Pinch
ground cumin
cup
lime juice
Salt and red chili flakes to taste
900g
1 tbsp

beef flank steak
canola oil

Tacos
18
1 cup
2 cup
1/2 cup
1 cup
1 cup

tortillas, soft taco size
white onions, fine diced
Sunterra pineapple mango salsa
jalapenos, chopped
cilantro, chopped
lime wedges

Pulse garlic cloves in a food
processor with extra virgin olive
oil. Add fresh parsley leaves,
cilantro, ground cumin, lime juice,
salt and red chili flakes. Pulse until
finely chopped.
Pour ¾ of the chimichurri marinade
over the flank steak, refrigerate and
marinate overnight or a minimum
of one hour. Save the rest of the
marinade to use while cooking.
To cook the flank steak, heat the
canola oil over medium-high heat
in a frying pan. Once the pan is
hot, add the flank steak and sear 6
minutes per side for medium rare.
Transfer the flank steak to a cutting
board and let rest for 10 minutes.

In the meantime, heat the
remaining ¼ of the marinade in
a saucepan until warm. Slice the
meat in long strips across the
grain and pour the heated
marinade over top of the
strips.
To assemble the
tacos, lightly toast
the tortillas on both
sides using a hot pan
or griddle. Top each
tortilla with 50 grams
of flank steak, a spoonful
of chopped onions and pineapple
mango salsa. Serve 3 tacos per
person and garnish with jalapenos,
cilantro and lime wedges.

C A L G A RY

FIND THIS RECIPE AND
MORE ONLINE AT
SUNTERRAMARKET.COM
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